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On July 12, President Reagan said he was expelling Nicaragua's Ambassador to the US, Carlos
Tunnermann, and seven other Nicaraguan diplomats in retaliation for the expulsion of eight US
diplomats from Managua. Tunnermann, who has acted as ambassador since 1984, was summoned
to the State Department Tuesday afternoon and told to leave the US within 72 hours. Late on July
11, US Ambassador in Nicaragua, Richard Melton, was ordered to leave the country within 72 hours,
and he did so Tuesday evening. The mutual expulsions will no doubt add fuel to the fire of contra
aid supporters in Congress. Senate Republican leader Robert Dole said, "Maybe now some of the
Congressional apologists will get on board and support the contras." Meanwhile, House Speaker
Jim Wright (D-Tex.) said, "I don't think there exists in Congress a desire to resume the war." In
an interview with the Times, Sen. Christopher J. Dodd (D-CT), said: "The expulsion of the two
Ambassadors is a victory for the extreme left in Managua and the extreme right in Washington.
They are unwitting allies." Reagan said the actions did not amount to a formal break in diplomatic
relations, but added that "there is a possibility always." Members of Congress urged the White
House to avoid a break in relations, and several State Department officials said they hoped to
keep the embassy open as a "listening post" (intelligence gathering). It was not immediately
clear whether Tunnermann could be forced to leave the US, because he is also Nicaragua's chief
representative to the Organization of American States (OAS), headquartered in Washington. On
Tuesday evening, Tunnermann said the US did have the authority to force him out of his position
at the OAS. Whether or not he would try to stay in the US, he said, would depend on consultations
with Managua. State Department spokesperson Phyllis Oakley said the US had authority to expell
Tunnermann because he had "engaged in activities that constitute an abuse of his privilege of
residence in the United States." She declined to elaborate. After the expulsions, 15 to 17 diplomats at
the Nicaraguan Embassy will remain. (Basic data from AP, 07/12/88; New York Times, 07/13/88)
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